EverFi—Financial Literacy
The EverFi—Financial Literacy course leverages video, animations, 3-D gaming, avatars and social
networking to bring ﬁnancial skills to life for today’s digital generation. Users will master ﬁnancial
concepts by completing numerous interactive activities that include creating a diverse investing
portfolio and navigating the stock exchange, along with many others. The skills built through the
high school course will help lay the groundwork for a positive, productive ﬁnancial future as students
enter their precollege years.

The educational experience
The Everﬁ—Financial Literacy course
features nine modules geared at
equipping high school students with
the skill set necessary to be ﬁnancially
responsible adults. The course covers over
600 ﬁnancial topics including banking, credit scores, insurance,
credit cards, mortgages, taxes, stocks, 401(k)s, savings, and other
critical concepts. The system tracks user progress and results
from diagnostic surveys and content assessments, and reports
the unique score of each user after completing the course.

Engaging, relevant topics
The course features ﬁnancial topics that are top-of-mind today,
including mobile banking, consumer fraud, and identity theft.

Dynamic, interactive content
The course uses a variety of animation styles, from on-camera
narrators to chalkboard-like animations, to illustrate key concepts.

LEVEL: HIGH SCHOOL
LENGTH: 6 – 8 HOURS
TOPICS COVERED:
n Saving
n Banking
n Payment Types
n Credit Scores
n Financing Higher Education
n Renting vs. owning
n Insurance & Taxes
n Consumer Protection
n Investing

Select Course Modules
Filling Out the FAFSA Form – Students learn ﬁrst-hand how easy ﬁlling out the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) form can be. In this activity, students go through the form step-by-step,
answering questions on how to ﬁll out certain sections, where to apply online, and where to go for
help if they get stuck.
Understanding Your Paystub – You just got your ﬁrst paycheck, but wait…that number can’t be
right. In this activity, students practice how to read the components of their paystub, including the
eﬀect of taxes and deductions on net pay.
Can You Aﬀord To Buy A Car? – That brand new sports car may be calling your name, but there
are a lot of things to consider before buying your ﬁrst car. Students pick a car to buy, and see
whether it will push their budget to the limit.

EverFi is the leading technology platform that
teaches, assesses, and certiﬁes students in critical
life skills. Our courses have touched the lives of over
twelve million learners.
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